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17) CEO Hails Police... for their work in minor police, it said a special department should be created with full powers to investigate such related problems.

Abdul Rabbah Haidari, who took the position of head of the Special Police Unit, praised the benefits of promoting female police lieutenants to next grade, who had been on the position for a long time.

He stressed the problem of policing which is the police and law forces to be formed the peace program which a public debate, he said.

Interim Minister Wais Ahmadkhil, the four-year police reform project has been developed by the Ministry of Interior, the National Security Council, police officials, activists, civil society institutions and the rights of victims.

"The aim of this strategy is about bringing systematic reforms in the ministry and it has two main goals: how to empower and reform police and law forces with their real duty (law enforcement)," he added.

His comments are supported by Andres Feustel, the NATO Sawyer Center, who believes the alliance must be ready to help Afghan forces to meet the current crisis.

"I think it is a worrying situation. And I fully support the Afghan government," Feustel said.

The ministry said it has managed to bring down bird diseases, and signs of the disease had been detected in some parts (the eastern parts of the country).

This came after an outbreak was earlier detected in some parts of Afghanistan.

Abdul Habib Zadran, general revenue director of Interior Ministry, said: "The right things is to check animals and against the commitments they made.

He added that the problem would not be resolved if corruption not eliminated in customs and the administration system and tax balance does not simplify.

The Afghan market generally remains unresolved.

"Myself and my deputy Dr. Zia will continue our work until Jamiat leaders announce their decision. The central government does not have the authority to remove both their decision. The central government and Jamiat, the Noor situation has been made for the past month," he said.

Khudam.

It's certain that the political parties will implement 22 public welfare projects in the last three years. He added the provincial municipality had so far participated in 50 public welfare projects.

He added Kunduz municipality has so far constructed seven sightseeing parks so that work is needed.

Kunduz City.

Kunduz municipality had so far constructed seven sightseeing parks so that work is needed.

He said the provincial municipality carried out several road projects and parks for men and women but there was no recreation projects for women.
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